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Cooking and Dining

New

Order number 100742

Order number 103147

PRINCESS Contactgrill

RUSSELL HOBBS Blender 2 go

Practical contact grill for preparing meat, fish, vegetables,
panini rolls, etc. The non-stick coating on the hotplates
requires no butter or oil. Its floating top section ensures the
grill plates make optimal contact with the food.
Power: 2000 W.

No kitchen is complete without a good blender. This Russell
Hobbs blender is the perfect kitchen aid for pureeing a
range of ingredients into the most delicious soups and
sauces. Stainless steel blades. 2 speed settings. Removable
lid. Safety lock. Cord storage. Non-slip feet Power: 500 W.
Content: 1.5 l. Colour: white.

4.498 Air Miles

5.498 Air Miles

Terms and conditions for ordering

Returns

This flyer is specifically designed for foreign truckers who
save Air Miles. Participants may redeem their accumulated
Air Miles via the filling station, which completes and sends
the special order form by email or fax to Boost Loyalty.
Email address = klantenservice@shelltruckers.nl
Phone number = +31 (0)114 381584
Fax number = +31 (0)114 381799
Orders are accepted only if the saver has enough Air
Miles.
Additional payment is not possible.

Should the customer not be satisfied with the gifts, the filling station can return them within 14 days of receipt. For
returns, the filling station is to contact our Shell Truckers
customer service department.
Shell Truckers customer service: +31 (0)114-381584

Delivery
The gifts you have ordered will be delivered to your filling
station. Orders submitted before noon on Monday are
delivered the same week. Delivery to the participant’s
home address is not possible.

Customer Service
For inquiries about the order, delivery or warranty, the filling station can contact our Shell Truckers customer service
department. Complaints must be submitted in writing
within 14 days.
Shell Truckers customer service: +31 (0)114-381584

Modifications

Delivery costs

All offers in this flyer are subject to availability. Typesetting
and printing errors, modifications in the illustrated articles,
descriptions, terms and conditions and prices excepted.
The publisher and authors accept no liability.

The delivery costs are factored into the number of Air
Miles. No additional delivery costs are charged.

Standard Terms and Conditions
All orders and deliveries are subject to our Standard Terms
and Conditions.

Cooking and Dining

New

New

Order number 102187

Order number 101888

SEVERIN Microwave with grill

RUSSELL HOBBS Toaster

Pressed for time? Heat up your food the fast way! This
microwave also has a grill. 6 different power settings,
including one for defrosting. A 30-minute timer with
acoustic signal. Removable turntable. Contents: c. 8 l.
Power: 700 W. Size: Ø turntable: c. 24.5 cm, height:
17.5 cm

Wake up to the wonderful smell of toast. Also toasts English
muffins, bagels and thick slices of bread. Fast toasting
technology. Blue illumination while toasting. Functions:
defrosting, cancelling and heating. Adjustable browning
control. With removable crumb tray and bun warmer.
Material: brushed stainless steel. Power: 1200 W.

9.498 Air Miles

6.498 Air Miles

New

New

Order number 101889

Order number 103768

RUSSELL HOBBS Coffee maker

RUSSELL HOBBS Kettle

The best coffee is made by you. Innovative spray system
for improved temperature and coffee extraction. 50%
faster at reaching optimal brewing temperature. 1.25
glass carafe (10 large cups). Illuminated blue ring when
brewing and keeping coffee warm. Removable filter
basket. Automatic cleaning function. Water-level indicator.
Programmable 24-hour timer.

With Quiet Boil Technology: 75% quieter. Rapid boil zones
denoting 1/2/3 cup volumes. Easy-to-open lid. Clear
water-level indication. Blue illumination when boiling.
360° base with cord storage. Concealed heating element.
Removable, washable filter.
Power: 2400 W. Capacity: 1.7 l.

6.498 Air Miles

6.498 Air Miles
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Leisure

New

New

Order number 102208

Order number 102204

BREIL ‘Enclosure’ men’s watch

BREIL ‘My gap’ men’s watch

This beautiful Breil men’s watch is water-resistant for
swimming and snorkelling. Features chronograph, clock
and calendar. Quartz timepiece. Analogue timestamp.
Water-resistant: 10 ATM. Watch case and strap: Silver,
display: Black. Snap fastener. Material: watch case: steel,
watch strap: steel, glass timepiece: mineral glass Ø watch
case: 44 mm. Weight: 472 g.

Fantastic men’s watch with Miyota Quartz timepiece.
Analogue timestamp with chronograph. Water-resistant:
10 ATM (suitable for swimming and snorkelling). Watch
strap with removable links, meaning it can be adjusted to
fit. Material: Watch case and strap: Steel, display: Mineral
glass. Colour: watch case and strap: silver, display: Blue.
Ø watch case: 41 mm.

20.400 Air Miles

16.400 Air Miles

Order number 102089

Order number 101014

APPLE iPad Air 2 Wi-Fi 16 GB

PURE ACOUSTICS Bluetooth speaker

iPad Air 2 with 9.7” Retina display. A8X chip with 64-bit
architecture and M8 motion co-processor. Equipped with
8-megapixel iSight camera. Video recording function.
FaceTime HD camera. Touch ID. Wi-Fi and Bluetooth 4.0.
Operating system: iOS 8. Lightning to USB cable and USB
power adapter. Capacity: 16GB.
Dimensions: 240 x 169.5 x 6.1 mm. Weight: 437 g.

The HipBox is a unique portable bluetooth loudspeaker
with which you can enjoy your favourite music anytime and
anywhere. Universal 3.5 mm input for connecting to tablets,
smartphones and laptops. Up to 4 hours of wireless music
playback. Bluetooth range of up to 8 m. Frequency 100Hz
- 20Khz. Power: USB DC 5V/100mA. Comes with carrier
bag, audio cable and USB cable for charging.

59.900 Air Miles

3.998 Air Miles

Leisure

New

113052 - S
10.400 Air Miles
123052 - M
12.000 Air Miles
133052 - L
13.400 Air Miles
Order number 101223

AMERICAN TOURISTER
Spinners ‘Bon Air’
Ideal for a week away. Hypermodern design, super
lightweight and strong. With 4 wheels, TSA lock, wheel
handle, top carry handle and elastic cross ribbons in both
compartments. 360° spinner wheels, multi-stage push
button locking handle to adjust to different sizes. Material:
100% polypropylene. S: 55x40x20 cm. M: 66x46x25.5
cm. L: 75x54x29 cm. watch strap: steel, glass timepiece:
mineral glass Ø watch case: 44 mm. Weight: 472 g.

XTORM Power bank
Always a backup battery at hand! Fast charging time;
charges two times faster than on the mains. Equipped
with 2 USB ports and LED indicator. Battery: 6,000 mAh
Li-polymer. Connections: Output: 2x USB 5V/2.1A, input:
USB 5V/2A. Colour: anthracite with blue cable.
Dimensions: 4.7 x 9.7 x 2.2 cm. Weight: 125g.
Comes with storage bag, micro USB charging cable.

4.498 Air Miles

New

New

Order number 102592

Order number 103707

PHILIPS Dustbuster

CAMPINGAZ Electric Cooler

With 4 long-lasting, powerful NiMh batteries for even
more powerful suction. Even the most stubborn dirt can
be removed with ease. For wet and dry cleaning. Curved
handle for comfortable grip. Includes brush, crevice tool
and flat nozzle. Battery voltage: 4.8 V. Suction capacity
(max): 9 W.

This thermo-electric cooler has a one-handed system
that makes it easy to carry. Well insulated, cools to 16°C
below ambient temperature. With cable compartment.
Can hold 6 2-litre bottles vertically. Material: Plastic. Dimensions 27 x 46 x 39 cm. Capacity: 25 l. Colour: Blue.
Weight: 2.5 kg

5.998 Air Miles

7.498 Air Miles
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Leisure

New

Order number 101789

Order number

102088-003 M
102088-004 L
102088-005 XL
102088-006 XXL

SILVERLIT RC La Ferrari

FERRARI Fleece jacket

Have you always wanted to drive a Ferrari? You can drive
this scale model yourself! Scale 1:16. Digital proportional
control delivers the most advanced form of drive. With
brake lights, indicators and other details.
Incl. 4 AA and 1 9V battery. Colour: Red

A classic model fleece jacket with zipped side pockets.
Material: 2-layer interlock fleece with a stand-up collar.

10.000 Air Miles

4.998 Air Miles

Order number 100481

Order number 102021

FERRARI Backpack

FERRARI Umbrella

This backpack contains four compartments. The main compartment has a special laptop holder. Buckles on the side
of the bag and zip-pullers with Ferrari shield. Material:
90% nylon, 10% polyurethane.
Dimensions: 31.5 x 18 x 48 cm.

Compact umbrella with the Ferrari shield on one side
and the Scuderia Ferrari print on the other side, which
becomes visible when the umbrella is wet. Material: 100%
polyester. Colour: black. Dimensions: Height: 53 cm, ø
when unfolded: 95 cm.

6.490 Air Miles

3.498 Air Miles

DIY and Gardening

Order number 003471

Order number 004875

BOSCH Cordless Screwdriver

BOSCH Hammer Drill

Super compact and user-friendly. Li-ion battery 1.3 Ah.
Comes with ergonomic soft grip, powerful light for improved visibility, direction indicator and battery. No-load
speed max. 180 rpm. Max. torque 3 Nm.
Screw max. 5 mm Ø. Charging time 5 hours. Comes with
a 10-piece bit set and charger. Weight: 0.3kg.

Ergonomic design with soft grip. Integrated dust extraction
thanks to the ‘micro-filter system’. Both clockwise and anticlockwise rotation. Push button to control drilling speed.
No-load speed: 0-3,000 rev/min.
Drill diameters: 10 mm in concrete, 25 mm in wood and
8 mm in steel. Twin-sleeve keyless chuck. Power: 500 W.
Weight: 1.6 kg. Comes in a case.

5.998 Air Miles

7.998 Air Miles

Order number 007112

Order number 103788

BLACK & DECKER Sander

BLACK & DECKER Car Vacuum Cleaner

Sander with 15 accessories. For perfect sanding results!
Dust trap collection. Exchangeable sander head for versatility. Swivel pad for longer sandpaper life-span. 1 preset
speed. 22,000 rev/min. Velcro paper fastening.
Power: 55 W. Comes in a handy softbag.

Car vacuum cleaner with Cyclonic Action and 200-degrees
pivot nozzle. Connects to car cigarette lighter (12V adapter).
Colour: orange/black. Dimensions: max 16.5 x 45 x 16.5 cm.
Weight: 1.42 kg.

4.998 Air Miles

5.498 Air Miles
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DIY and Gardening

Order number 100396

70-piece Bit and Drill Set
70-piece Black & Decker bit and drill set comprising
Piranha High Tec metal drill bits: 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4,
4.5, 5, 5.5, 6, 6.5 mm; wood spiral drill bits: 3, 4, 5,
6, 7 mm; 8 bit sockets; screw bits 48 mm x 12; 60 mm
magnetic bit holder and 10 mm countersink. Comes in a
steel/plastic case.

6.298 Air Miles

Order number 000340

GARDENA Set Accu Grass and
Shrub Shears
Complete set with two different blades for lawn edging and
contouring and styling shrubs like boxwood. Content: 1 x
battery-operated “classic cut” shear; 1 x grass and boxwood
blade 8 cm; 1 x shrub blade 12.5 cm. Battery: 3.6 V.
1100 rev/min. Material: metal/plastic. Weight: 746 g.

8.998 Air Miles

Order number 101908

BLACK & DECKER Drill-driver
Cordless drill-driver with Auto Select™ & Auto Sense™
technology. Torque: 16/28 Nm. Chuck: 10 mm one-hand
quick-action chuck. Torque settings: 11 positions. Max. capacity: wood: 25 mm, metal: 10 mm. Speed: 0 to 800 rev/min.
Clockwise and anticlockwise rotation, with soft grip. Power
supply: 18V, 1.5 Ah lithium battery. Material: plastic/metal.
Colour: black/red. Incl. 400 mA charger, 1 x 1.5 Ah battery
and 1 double drill kit.

14.498 Air Miles

Order number 005031

BLACK & DECKER 76-piece Toolkit
Very complete accessory kit including the most common
screw bits, various ring spanners, pliers and spanner,
ratchet with bit sockets and Allen keys.

4.798 Air Miles

Personal Care

New
New

Order number 102010

Order number 102993

BABYLISS FOR MEN Styling Kit

PHILIPS Click & Style Trimmer

Complete 8-in-1 hair and beard styling kit. Self-lubricating
32 mm blades with ‘WTech Technology’. 3D Electrochemical sharpened blades made of 100% stainless steel.
Waterproof. With 2 comb guides. 6 position-precision
guides. 7 mm precision blade. Small face head (18 mm)
Storage and charging stand with charge indicator. Corded
and cordless use (40 min. battery life).

This 3-in-1 appliance will give you a smooth face and trimmed body in the blink of an eye. SmartClick system to attach and remove accessories with ease. With 3 clickable accessories for shaving, trimming and styling. Water-resistant
handle and bodygroom accessory. 40 minutes of cordless
use after 1 hour of charging. Battery indication lamp.

5.498 Air Miles

9.498 Air Miles

New

Order number 100817

Order number 102875

MEDISANA Infrared thermometer

BABYLISS FOR MEN Beard Trimmer

This certified infrared thermometer accurately measures
your body temperature. Can also be used to measure
surfaces and fluids.
Beeps at start and end of the measurement. Includes a
fever alarm. Date and time registration.
Stores 30 measurements.

Style and trim your beard with this Babyliss beard trimmer.
3D sharpened stainless steel blades. Moving Wtech blade
with CMS coating. Motorised guide to adjust trimming
length. 30 trimming lengths. 0.5 to 15 mm. Can be rinsed
under tap. Chargeable (can be used with or without cord).
40 minutes of cordless use On/off switch with indication
lamp. Includes cleaning brush.

5.490 Air Miles

4.998 Air Miles
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